Classroom Technology

Classroom Equipment

Most of the classrooms and labs on campus are equipped with a teaching station. While there are some differences among the teaching stations, they are all very similar. Most are equipped as follows:

- An internet equipped computer
- A Document Camera which is universally replacing the overhead projector because of it's high tech features. The doc cam has the capability of showing a greater range of document formats such as non transparent documents or objects & slides; zoom in and out to greater depths as well as take still pictures.
- A single state of the art Crestron Remote Control which can handle the lighting in the room, the projector, the VCR, DVD, Microphone and television signal.
- A DVD player which at this time will only play NTSC Region 1 DVDs

A project is underway to equip teaching stations with Apple TVs. Nearly fifty of the teaching stations will be equipped with Apple TVs by Summer 2015.

INSTALLED SOFTWARE FOR TEACHING STATION COMPUTERS AND LABS

General Teaching Stations

Software includes:

- Adobe Acrobat Reader
- FileZilla
- Microsoft Office 365
- Microsoft Office 2010
- Quick Time
- SASH Secure Shell
- PowerDVD
- Sonic RecordNow (or other CD burning software)
- Firefox
- Google Earth
- Dine Healthy
- Primo PDF Write

Hipp Hall Lab

All teaching station software plus:

- Taxwise
- Quicken
- Stata
- StatTransfer
- SPSS

Johns Hall Lab

All teaching station software plus:

- Adobe Photoshop CS2 (limited seats)
- SPSS

Multimedia Commons
All teaching station software plus:

- Adobe CS4 Design Premium
- SPSS
- ArcGIS
- ChemBioOffice
- Diet Analysis (limited seats)
- Mathematica
- NutritionCalcPlus (limited seats)
- HP Scanner equipped (limited seats)